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• Owners wanted a generous family home suiting needs into the future.  
• With city views at front towards north east owners requested outdoor spaces 

on at least 2 levels. 
• A major request was to place main living areas at top storey along with a 

kitchen at front next to the outdoor space.
• Decks in particularly had to be large enough to accommodate family. A lower 

deck had to have a generous rumpus space adjacent to form the nucleus of a 
separate children's “wing”. 

• Owners especially wanted a very separate master bedroom area preferably 
on top storey.  Also owners requested a very private study room close to main 

DESIGN BRIEF

on top storey.  Also owners requested a very private study room close to main 
bedroom, but not accessible from it.

• Must have shared bathroom for daughters with separate bathroom for son 
and guests.

• A major request was garaging for three cars and spaces for ancillary items 
like  trailers, pushbikes etc.

• Owners preferred a “contemporary building”.
• Front entry had to be level to front footpath.
• Large yard front or back not particularly wanted.

Category 3   Entry Name: Wool Street



• Site is in character zone of Brisbane – requires response to character code 
which has elements that must be satisfied, including certain rooves, 
handrails, cladding etc needing DA approval.  Setback from front was 
determined by this code as only 4m.

• Views at front to city and park across street needed capture.

• Neighbouring property had approval for large ordinary looking house blocking 
some eastern views.

• Site has steep side to side slope with building having to be under 8.5m high 
above this ground.

DESIGN ANALYSIS

above this ground.

• Soils test showed rock about 2m’s down on upper west side but fill of varying 
amounts on lower east side.
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Near completion, 

showing new large 

house on left, steep 

terrain

City views from 

front of property



• Early discussion with engineer and builder resolved to attempt 3 storey 
structure more to west upper side, well cut in to avoid major bored piers on 
east side.  Extra benefits included satisfying brief with lower as garage and 
utility, middle as all children’s and guest area, upper as living, kitchen and 
master bedroom.

• Character code satisfied by: the use of minimal masonry as a design feature 
forming a solid western “block” along with predominant use of Hardies’ linea 
board.  Decks to front with handrails with vertical balusters.  Open ended 
asymmetrical gable roof suited character code but also provides distinct 
statement reflecting solid west language with lighter eastern response.

DESIGN OUTCOME

statement reflecting solid west language with lighter eastern response.

• Solid masonry base for garage was deduced as best response to site 
conditions, along with a slab as mid level floor, allowing a “character” 2 storey 
lightly framed structure visible to street above a hidden ground storey.

• Some Cathedral ceilings used at front upper to provide drama and cost 
effective feature.  Rear portion adopted simpler trussed roof.  Change 
between ceilings reflects stepped roof as needed to suit height restrictions.

• Articulation  of east side reflects internal layout of mid level which provides 
relief to longest visible part of building.  Upper levels overhang garage 
basement decreasing lower impact.
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• Front façade has a depth formed by the stepped decks and large prop for the 
extensive eastern skillion.  This reduces potential dominance of a somewhat 
tall structure.

• Entry is at ground level to suit owner requirements and shares middle level 
deck leading into a two storey stair volume which provides good linkage 
throughout house.

• House was designed so the utilities were spaced within the western side so 
that living and bedrooms could sit under lighter eastern zone.

• 8000l water tank is fully connected to laundry and most toilets, and a heat 
pump hot water system is installed.

DESIGN OUTCOME

• 8000l water tank is fully connected to laundry and most toilets, and a heat 
pump hot water system is installed.

• Butlers pantry was essential as owner likes to have main kitchen tidy as it is 
in a very open public space.

• Cost of construction is approx $800k

• Owner’s initially had reservations about what would work for them, but with 
many concept meetings and interaction with the builder by designer, owners 
are now extremely happy as the layout of house works perfectly for the entire 
family.
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The vision.
Revit perspective view from street.



The Result.  Front view from street.

‘solid’ elements on right (west)

‘lighter’ elements on left (east)



Rear.

Not just a ‘box’.

East side.

The full 3 storeys, 

lighter upper 2 storeys 

(suiting character code), 

over basement bottom storey



Front, down west side.

Essentially a 2 storey house 

to street, with full 

interpretative response to 

character code.  DA went 

through very quickly as a 

result.

Front, down east side.

The ‘lighter’ side with soaring 

dramatic front roof over 

stepping decks allowing 

excellent capture of city 

views.



Interplay of rear volumes Front eastern side with view 

windows mixed with paneling to 

block out neighbour



West side with purpose 

design shading

East side with propped awning 

reflecting large upper overhang



Stairs between mid and upper levels with wire balustrade mixed with parapet walls



Stairs to all levels from middle level Butlers pantry



Large rumpus for children’s use right near front entry



Kids rumpus with views to city and park plus access onto middle deck 



Middle level bathrooms:

guest bathroom on left, 

shared ensuite on right with 

access to both girl’s bedrooms 

All fittings and tiles are 
common to all bathrooms



Bedrooms on middle level



Main stair entering upper level with pantry cupboard nearby (butler pantry behind)



Kitchen with viewing windows to east, positioned with sill above neighbouring roof.  

Dividing wall to dining room behind, master wing in the distance.



Kitchen both practical and spacious.  Note butlers pantry and cathedral ceiling



Front upper deck with view to kitchen through large stacking door



Daughters bedrooms with 2 way bathroom



Site steep from west to east.  City views to north-east.  Large new house on east side.  

Character code required small setback.  Summer breezes from east sides.



SITE

Aerial view late January 2010, house complete.  
North up the page.
Park across street, post-war house on west side, large house on 

east side, city views to north-east.



3D view of front + east side

3D view of rear + west side



Upper 3rd storey –

Main living areas, deck at front with city views.  Feature kitchen with separate butler’s 

pantry.  Self-contained master wing on different level to other bedrooms.



Mid 2nd storey –

Main entry on this storey, level with street. Full level for kid’s use, and guest room.  

Front deck with views, combined with porch.  Generous storage throughout.



Ground 1st storey –

Basement style, supporting upper 2 storeys.  3 car garage plus extra areas for drying 

and ancillary items.  Cut-in to ground, concealing it from street, with side car access.



Elevations showing good articulation and 

shading all round.



Short section towards front, 

showing the deep cut on 

right side, and the 

asymmetrical gable roof with 

utility zones and stairs under 

the shorter side

Long section along west side 

thru stairs, looking east.  

Structure lines up, but 

articulation, shading and 

rooves result in a pleasing 

exterior



3D structure

Snapshot showing all the CHH LVL engineered timber in the building.  The 
front roof depended on long-span rafters and beams, upper floor needed in-
line members to suit ceilings under.



Slide show prepared by
Julie Welch, Peter Latemore
Photos – Jose Figlioli

Perspective views which helped 

owner understand the building.  

Also assisted those on site.


